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Lent
Stations of the Cross, St Christopher’s

Donations would be gratefully received

Revd Jane Robertson Writes...
As I write this I have just returned from a study trip to Coventry. The
venue being next to the cathedral, a highlight for me was the chance
to worship in the ‘new’ cathedral as well as walk around the wartime
ruins of the old. Whilst I was there I picked up a postcard printed
with the words of the ‘Litany of Reconciliation’, which is prayed in the
cathedral at midday every weekday.
The words of this moving
prayer, interspersed with the simple but powerful cry ‘Father,
forgive’ , remind me of our dreadful, devastating human failure to live
together.
The true cost of this for recent generations can be seen in the work
of artist Jean Lamb whose poignant and challenging ‘Stations of the
Holocaust’ will be exhibited in ‘the Stump’ during Lent. Although it is
a harrowing work, I urge you to come in and see it – and then
meditate and pray over what you see. Only by looking straight at the
cost of intolerance and power abuse can we hope for a future that
has any chance of being different.
It is hope that is the important word here……for hope lies at the
heart of the Christian faith. As we travel through Lent, at times
facing the depths of our humanity, we do so in the knowledge that
Lent leads to Easter. Whilst on Good Friday we walk with Christ the
road to Calvary, Sunday brings a meeting in a garden – an
encounter that shows us that death and darkness do not have the
last word – that belongs to the Risen Christ.

Happy Easter!!

Jane
If you would like to read the Litany of Reconciliation it can be found
at www.coventrycathedral.org/wpsite/litany-of-reconciliation

Weddings and Baptisms
The clergy at the Parish of Boston run a pastoral surgery for
wedding and baptism bookings once a month on a Saturday
morning between 9am and 12pm. This is the only time that weddings or
baptisms can be booked.
To make an appointment please contact Poppy on
poppy.thomas@parishofboston.co.uk or telephone the office (Mon-Fri) on 01205 310929
PLEASE NOTE THAT WE REQUIRE THREE MONTHS’ NOTICE FOR BAPTISM
BOOKINGS AND SIX MONTHS’ NOTICE FOR WEDDINGS

A Prayer Wheel for the Parish of Boston
A Place of Hospitality
Persevere in prayer, with minds alert, and thankful
hearts’ (Col.4:2)
If you would like to offer a prayer request, it will be shared with a group of
Christians within our Parish who in their daily payers will pray for all requests
received. Contact: Revd Margaret: m.brewster789@btinternet.com

About our Parish magazine . . . . .
The Parish magazine, Pilgrim News, has been running in its present format
for just over a year. It is compiled and produced by a small team - Revd Jane
Robertson and Rosemary Pettitt acting as editors with responsibility for
sourcing articles and other items for inclusion, supported by our parish
apprentice, Poppy Thomas, who compiles the copy for printing with
Rosemary. The task can be quite unwieldy at times and inevitably there are
mistakes, but we hope you have found something of interest in it during the
year. We have been very pleased to receive items for consideration and
thank all who have helped in this way, both the Staff and Parishioners, and
for all support given. We would like to thank Poppy especially for all her hard
work in making sure that each issue comes to fruition. Finally, if you would
like to submit an article, please get in touch with Revd Jane.

Rosemary Pettitt

Lent Groups……
Our Parish Lent Group will take place every Tuesday through Lent beginning
on Tuesday 2oth February. To enable as many people as possible to access
the group we will run two sessions, one at 2pm in the Cotton Chapel in St.
Botolph’s Church and an evening session at 7pm at St.Thomas’. You will be
very welcome to come to any of the sessions.
Tues. 20th Feb 2pm Cotton Chapel

7pm St.Thomas Church

Tues. 27th Feb 2pm Cotton Chapel

7pm St.Thomas Church

Tues. 6th March 2pm Cotton Chapel 7pm St.Thomas Church
Tues. 13th March 2pm Cotton Chapel 7pm St.Thomas Church
Tues. 20th March 2pm Cotton Chapel 7pm St.Thomas Church

This edition of The Pilgrim News is kindly sponsored by
Paul Greenhough Office Supplies
01205 361424 / 07778 196 169
Paul is based in Boston and supplies high quality office furniture and
stationary
We are very grateful for his support.

Churches Together in Boston
GOOD FRIDAY WALK OF WITNESS
30th March, 11.00am

• Starting at Centenary Methodist Church, Boston
• Stopping along the route through town for Bible readings and songs
• Finishing outside St Botolph’s
Once again Churches Together in Boston and surrounding areas are
organising a Walk of Witness on Good Friday. The walk itself begins at
11am but we will gather from 10 for worship outside Centenary Church.
Come and join us for this moving and significant event.
This annual walk is just one of the events and projects that Churches
Together in Boston are involved in.

Please come and join in

Street Pastors
People power is a significant issue to the smooth running of some of the
Churches Together in Boston initiatives.

One project which urgently needs more volunteers is Street Pastors.
These volunteers go out into the town on Friday evenings offering support
and practical help to young revellers. If you are interested in supporting
this excellent work, either by training to be a Street Pastor or offering to be
a prayer partner, please speak to Revd. Jane who will put you in touch with
the team leader.

Revd Jane’s Appointment
The Revd Jane Robertson is to be appointed as Boston Lecturer
from the 1st of March for a period of two years.
Revd Alyson Buxton said “I am delighted for Jane and the Parish that
she has agreed to accept this historic and honorary title and use it to
raise the educational offering to the church and town.”
Revd Jane Robertson said “I have loved my work here and look
forward to continuing in my commitment to this Parish and town. It
feels an incredible privilege to now be able to accept this honorary
title offered to me by Revd Alyson Buxton. I am incredibly excited by
the possibilities that lie ahead of us as we develop the educational
offering of the Parish.”

The photograph on the right, is
when Revd Jane was Ordained
back in 2017 by
Bishop Christopher

at Lincoln Cathedral .

Resisting Temptation
Canon David Winter looks forward to Lent…
Immediately after His baptism in the river Jordan, Jesus faced and resisted
three powerful temptations during 40 days in the wilderness of Judaea. This
time of testing and temptation was His preparation for the work God had sent
Him to do on earth. It’s the principle behind the season of Lent, which begins
on 15th February. Although the temptations were personal to Jesus, I suspect
most of us will recognize their relevance in our own lives.
The first was simple. ‘You’re hungry. You can do miracles. Well, turn these
hot stones at your feet into loaves of bread’. It sounds quite plausible, but in
fact it’s an invitation to put one’s own needs first. Temptation rejected.
Then came the second: ‘throw yourself off a pinnacle of the Temple. You
know that God will send His angels to catch you before you hit the ground’.
Again, it’s plausible (there was even a verse from the Bible to back it up). But
this would be to substitute one spectacular stroke for the hard slog of travel,
preaching, healing and touching individual lives. Temptation rejected.
The third was outrageous. ‘Fall down and worship corrupt and evil power, and
you will have infinite worldly power and success’. In other words, abandon

your principles and reap rewards. For the third time, temptation resisted.
I know these temptations were tests of the Messiah Jesus, but can’t we see in
them temptations that come to all of us from time to time? Look after number
one, and all will be well. Take the short cut to success and avoid all the hard
slog. Compromise, in order to fulfil your ambitions. Or walk the narrow path of
honesty, commitment and truth. That’s really the Lenten choice.

International Day at St. Christopher’s
Over 200 people attended an afternoon of free
activities on Saturday, 6th January, at St
Christopher’s church. The event was organized by the
parish of Boston in partnership with BLIC (Bringing
Learning into Communities) and opened by the Mayor
of Boston, Councillor Brian Rush
and Mayoress, Jane Rush, with
the help of Chase from Paw
Patrol. It was an afternoon of fun
for all ages with a bouncy castle, craft activities, pizza
making and tasting of foods from around the world and
much more. The event also gave us the opportunity of
talking with local people to ascertain which activities they
are interested in so that we can look to what we can
offer in the future.

It was wonderful to see so many people in the church
and it has been a long time, if ever, that so many people
have been in St Christopher’s. The atmosphere was fantastic and so much
fun was had by all. Even the Mayor created and made his own pizza! Many
new friendships were realised on the day and we will continue engaging and
building on relationships around St Christopher’s and the Fenside area so
watch this space for future events that are
currently being planned.
In the meantime, there is a Coffee Club
running at St Christopher’s every Monday
from 10.00am to 12.30 pm and every
Wednesday from 1.00pm to 3.30pm. The
Coffee Club is currently making a banner for
the church and for it to be ready for the
Patronal Festival in July. Why not come
along and help with the banner or just come
for coffee and show your support? We would love to see you.

Steve

Stations of the Holocaust
During the season of Lent, from 13th February to 31st March, the work
“Stations of the Holocaust” by the artist Jean Lamb will be on exhibition
at St Botolph’s Church. Jean Lamb is a professional artist and associate
priest in the Church of England with over 30 years experience of making art
for and with the Christian community. Her German mother survived the Allied
bombing of Berlin and the Russian occupation, and she has felt the Stations
to be her calling. Her work “Stations of the Holocaust” is based on the 14
Stations of the Cross through which it links the Passion of Christ to
experiences of the Jewish people who were taken to the concentration camps
and died in the Holocaust. In an article in the Church Times, 13 March 2015,
Pat Ashworth, describes the 14 Tablets on exhibition at Coventry and gives
an insight into their significance :
“It says something about the power of Jean Lamb's 32"-by-16" Stations of the
Holocaust, shown beneath the tablets, that they manage to command
attention in close-up, and draw the eye to themselves alone, in what is an
intensely emotional experience.
The 14 reliefs, carved from a single piece of elm wood between 1999 and
2012 and now cast in jesmonite plaster, interweave the narrative of Christ's
journey to the cross with the last hours of Jews in the death camps of the
Holocaust. So each Station has a brusque, stark parallel, as in "Jesus takes
up his cross: the Jews are made to cart off their dead"; "Jesus falls for the
first time: a boy is shot"; "The deposition of Jesus from the cross; the Jews
are lined up to be shot and to fall into pits".
Here in terrible cameos are the lorries, the gas
chambers, the bloodied death pits, the open pyres, the
masses of bodies, the impassive soldiers. The snaking
railway line is a recurrent motif.
Parallel Lines: Station I, “Jesus
is condemned to death: the
Jews are condemned to death”.

Previously exhibited in Coventry, Norwich and
Chichester Cathedrals, we are privileged to be able to
host this exhibition in Boston.

Boston Community Choir
On Tuesday 12th September, the Boston Community Choir was launched at
St Botolph’s church bringing together over 60 people in song. Supported by
SoundLINCS, a Lincolnshire community music organisation, the choir was
set up under their New Tricks initiative, a programme that encourages people
to discover their musical talents regardless of any previous experience.

The success of the choir was quickly recognised and in partnership with
Transported Arts and Boston Borough Council, the group performed at the
town’s 2017 Christmas Light Switch-On, singing a piece of music composed
especially for the illuminate event. For most of the members, this event was
the first time that they had performed in public and their excellent
performance was well received by hundreds of spectators. We are looking
forward to taking part in further public performances with a few in the pipeline
over Easter.
The choir is a relaxed, fun and
friendly group that aims to
encourage inclusivity for all its
members. No previous experience
of singing is required, there are no
auditions and no need to have any
music reading abilities. Members
just simply turn up for a ‘good old
sing song’. The group meets every
Tuesday in School term time from
7pm – 8:15pm with a tea and
coffee break included. All we ask
The Boston Community Choir Singing at the is for small donations towards the
St Botolph’s ‘Festive Market’ with Director of running costs of the group. We are
Music George Ford
always on the lookout for new
members and invite anybody
regardless of age or gender to
come and share in the fun!

Please see below some comments about the choir by its members:

"When I was asked to accompany a friend to the Boston Community
Choir, I approached it with much trepidation. The thought of singing in
public filled me with dread! I have never been a particularly gifted singer
but used to enjoy singing to myself around the house. Following emotional
traumas over the years, I realised I had stopped doing that. In fact, one
particular incident affected my speaking voice for a few months.
However, I have come to love choir nights. My voice was shaky at first but
is getting stronger all the time. It is a brilliant way to meet new people, is
enjoyable and an hour or so of singing really lifts the spirits.
George, our young choirmaster leads with gentle humour and
encouragement. He makes everybody feel valued and no one is put under
any pressure. I cannot recommend this choir enough" – Sharon
“The Boston Community Choir ... Well, this is just what I was looking for
when I moved here a few years ago. I love singing and wanted to get
involved with a local choir. I don't read music or play any musical
instruments so I didn't want to be involved in anything where I might feel
out of my depth or under any pressure. So, for me The Boston Community
Choir fits the bill. There are no auditions and no demands. We have a well
organised and talented choir master and singing in 'The Stump' is a real
treat. My husband has joined in as well now so this is a lovely way to
spend a fun evening together with other like-minded folks who enjoy a
good sing.” – Lyn and Grahame

The Boston Community Choir at the 2017 ‘Illuminate’ Christmas Light Switch-On
Event with Composer Jo Freya

Pilgrim Person
Polly Tamberlin
On talking with Polly, it seems from her
earliest recollections that she has always
gone to church. Her grandparents attended
St Leodegar’s Church, Wyberton and her
mum was heavily involved with the
Methodists, and she was encouraged to go
to Sunday School at an early age. She can
remember standing on the corner of the
road waiting for a lift with the Sunday
School leader at Wyberton. This was a
busy church in the 1970’s and at about 8
years old she joined the choir as well as being involved with the Sunday
School. As she grew older Polly then became an altar server but explains that
she enjoyed this role, as it seemed to be the right thing to do, but it gradually
became more of a ritual. At this time her church life and friendships were
mainly separate to those of school. In her late teens she helped to set up a
youth group, but gradually felt that she didn’t fit in and went less regularly,
sometimes going to Swineshead Methodists with her grandparents instead.
Throughout her early life Polly was also busy as a Brownie, then a Girl Guide,
leaving to become a Venture Scout at the age of 15½, eventually becoming a
leader at age 21. This was the start of her interest in volunteer work and she
also helped with a group for the physically handicapped.
At school, Polly studied Physics and Biology at ‘A’Level and whilst the
teaching promoted scientific theory over that of creation, Polly says that she
always believed. So, on finishing school, she attended Boston College to
study Human Biology and Child Psychology, eventually starting work as a
Seed Analyst. Around the same time, alongside her work as Venture Scout
Leader, Polly was drawn towards becoming a Special Constable with the
Police - for the Venture Scout Commissioner was also a Police
Superintendent at Boston and this is how she was introduced to the role. Polly
was accepted into this voluntary position and undertook to give 12 hours of
service each week. She strongly feels that she was drawn or guided to
become involved in all these areas and so she became a very busy person.
Through her work as a Special Constable, Polly met Bob who was a Civilian
Driver and a Special Constable too. Their friendship developed and deepened

but they had no immediate plans to marry. Bob was a divorcee and, as such,
this meant that they could not look forward to a church wedding, but quite
early on this was made very clear to Polly and so she stopped going to
church for some considerable time. Eventually they were married and they
started to attend Centenary Methodist Church as and when they could, their
son Tom was born, and they moved house with Bob working at Spalding.
A few years later, through conversations with a Sergeant at the station, they
were invited to go along to St Thomas’s Church, Skirbeck where their
colleague was in fact the Treasurer. Their involvement with the church
developed - Tom joined in with Sunday activities and then joined the choir
and became a crucifer. Polly became a server once more but her experience
this time around was very different. About 4 or 5 years ago when reciting the
Creed, the meaning of the words she was saying became clear to her and
that was a very powerful and significant moment for her. For Polly it was a
turning point and she feels it is a privilege to be serving before God in the
sanctuary – the Eucharist has become a strong part of her faith.
Leading up to the present, Polly was a preschool leader up until 2014 but,
unsettled in this work, she left and took a cleaning job and began to wonder
what she really wanted to do. Just over 2 years ago, the position of
Housekeeper at St Botolph’s became available which seemed to be just the
right opportunity for Polly. Within this position she has undertaken a variety
of roles – hospitality manager, caterer, cleaner – and has become a much
valued member of the Parish Team. Her involvement with Beavers has
continued and she leads a group in the scouting district which is dedicated to
identifying and supporting children with additional needs. Additionally she
regularly works with Street pastors on Friday or Saturday nights.
Polly, however, feels that she is being called to do something further but
doesn’t know what that might be and so she has enrolled on a diocesan
foundation degree course at Lincoln. Generally the time on this course is
used as a discernment year for those who are considering some form of
ministry – for some it leads to ordination, others go on to become chaplains
or lay readers – and Polly is trusting God for spiritual direction to lead her
forward into the next phase of her life. Asking Polly about a favourite hymn,
she says “Living Lord” by Patrick Appleford. This was a fairly new hymn
when she was a teenager and she has loved it ever since. With many
meaningful phrases, perhaps there is one which sums up Polly’s journey so
far –
“Lord Jesus Christ I would come to you, live my life for you,
Son of God” .

Women's World Day of Prayer
(INTERNATIONAL AND INTERDENOMINATIONAL)
All God’s Creation is Very Good! The interdenominational
movement of the Women’s World Day of Prayer invites everyone
to attend one of over 5,000 services being held on Friday 2nd
March with the title ‘All God’s Creation is Very Good!’ We will join an
estimated 3 million people around the world that day in a service which has
been written this year by the women of Suriname in South America. Starting in
Samoa as the sun rises, and ending as the sun sets off the coast of American
Samoa, the service will have been translated into more than 95 languages
and 1000 dialects as we are reminded that we have responsibilities in caring
for this wonderful world we live in. With its vast rainforest and wealth of
resources, Suriname asks us to pray for conservation and the protection of
wildlife, through an awareness of pollution, misuse and abuse,
as well as for the situation in Suriname and concerns for the
future. This is not simply a day of prayer for women, but for
everyone who cares about our world and those who live in it.

A prayer for our world
Dear Lord, Maker of all things, Creator of heaven and earth,
we thank you for the wonder and beauty of nature. May we
be ever vigilant and responsible with the world that you
have given us, mindful not only that we are your stewards,
but also that your creation is a gift for all generations.

WOMEN’S WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
IN BOSTON
Friday 2nd March, 2pm

CENTENARY METHODIST

A Poem for the Season
The Robin
Based on Matthew 28 v20

I often see the robin
Hopping round my tree
And sometimes in its foraging
It takes a peep at me.
Then, bit by bit, it edges close and peers –
‘til suddenly it comes right up
To chirp quite forcefully.
Then deep within my memory
Stirs a once-heard ancient tale
Of how it got its red breast
On its tiny feathered frame.
It was on the hill called Calvary,
As Christ was crucified,
That a robin flew to sing to Him,
to ease His sorrow and His sighs.
Then Christ, in blessing, gave it His blood-red breast to wear.
So now, my robin redbreast reminds me of my Lord,
I remember He is with me
As He promised by His Word.
By Sam Doubtfire

What's On
St. Christopher’s Coffee Club - Mondays - 10:00 & Wednesdays - 13:00
Cotton Kids - Every Tuesday (Closed 3rd April)
Community Choir - Every Tuesday
Lent Course - Tuesday 20, 27th Feb, 6th, 13, 20th March
14:00 Cotton Chapel at St Botolph’s
19:00 Meet at St. Thomas’ Church
Station of the holocaust/cross Exhibition
Wednesday 14th February - Saturday 31st March at St. Botolph’s church
Boston Art Group Exhibition,12th March - 25th March at St. Botolph’s

Special Services
Ash Wednesday 14th February
10:30 Eucharist with the Imposition of Ashes
19:00 Choral Eucharist with the Imposition of ashes

Womens World Day of Prayer
14:00 at Centenary Methodist Church

Mothering Sunday 11th March
10:30
11:00

Eucharist at St. Botolph's Church
Eucharist at St. Thomas’ Church

Holy Week & Easter
Palm Sunday 25th March
10:15 Meet at Ingram Memorial
10:30 Eucharist at St. Botolph’s Church

Monday 26th & Tuesday 27th March
06:30

Compline service at St. Thomas’ Church

Wednesday 28th March at St Botolph’s
18:30 Stations of the Holocaust/Cross with Rev
Jean Lamb

Thursday 29th March at St Botolph’s
Eucharist with washing of feet & stripping of Altar

Friday30th March
11:00 Walk of Witness from Centenary Methodist
14:00 Good Friday Service at St Botolph’s

Easter Sunday
09:00 Eucharist - St. Thomas’ Church
10:30 Choral Eucharist - St. Botolph’s Church

Important notice for those
involved in worship
Please check the new rota
as soon as you receive it.
For those who are involved
in Holy Week and Easter
services there will be a
meeting in St.Botolph’s at
3.30pm on Wednesday
21st March. This will help
us all to know exactly what
is happening and what is
expected of us. If you are
on the rota for any of these
services and cannot attend
this session could you
please let Revd Jane or
Revd Sue know.
Thank you.

Regular Service Times
St Botolph’s Church
Monday to Friday
08:15

Morning Prayer in the Cotton Chapel

Wednesdays
10:30

Said Eucharist in the Cotton Chapel

12:00

Midday Prayer

Sundays
08:00

BCP Eucharist in the Cotton Chapel

10:30

Choral Eucharist on 1st and 3rd Sundays of the month
Community Communion with Junior Choir, 2nd Sunday of the month
Sung Eucharist on 4th Sunday of the month
United Service on the 5th Sunday of the month

18:00

Celtic Evening Prayer on the 1st Sunday of the month
Choral Evensong on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month
Headspace guided meditation on the 3rd Sunday of the month
No evening service on the 5th Sunday of the month

St Thomas’ Church
Thursdays
11:00

Eucharist

Saturdays
09:00

Morning Prayer

Sundays
11:00

Eucharist or Morning Worship

United Service at St Botolph’s Church on the 5th Sunday of the month

St Christopher’s Church
Sundays
09:30

Eucharist on the 1st and 3rd Sunday of the month.

Times are subject to change, particularly during major church festivals,
please check the weekly pew sheets for up to date information on upcoming
services in the parish.

HLF Update
All is on track to submit the 2nd round submission by 19th February 2018. The
DAC (Diocesan) faculty process continues as the details about the physical
aspects of the project move towards approval. As the development stage ends,
the mood in the HLF (Heritage Lottery Fund) office is of urgency as the time for
delivery approaches. We will be delighted to deliver the project and
concentrate on other things whilst the HLF considers our submission and we
plan for the project starting.
Capital Works:
The Tender package went out to six shortlisted contractors for pricing in
December and we look forward to showing them around the church and
answering their questions.
Tenders will be returned to us for assessment on 5th February 2018, in time for
the round two submission. We will be accompanying tendering contractors on
a tour of the building and answering their questions.

Pilgrim News
The Well Head Centre is a registered charity which supports adults (aged 18
and over) in our society who are struggling to cope with the pressure and
stresses of life brought about by circumstances and/or events such as issues
relating to the family, marriage, employment, finance, bereavement, relationships or caring full-time for members of the family.
The Centre provides free short-term accommodation for up to five nights in a
supportive and peaceful environment, giving time and space, bringing hope,
direction and rest back into people’s lives.
All guests are referred by a professional working within the community (e.g.
GP, counsellor, health visitor, community support worker, Pastor of a church
or someone in a pastoral role within the church).
The Centre is situated in the market town of Bourne in Lincolnshire.

Book Review
Say it to God - In Search of Prayer
The Archbishop of Canterbury's Lent Book 2018
By Luigi Gioia, Bloomsbury £9.99

Luigi Gioia provides a welcome encouragement to all
those who feel the need to freshen their practise of
prayer. For Gioia, prayer is not about methods or
techniques, but trusting that God is truly interested in
everything that happens to us and wants to hear about it.
The book leads the reader into the theological aspects of
prayer and how it relates to Christ, to the Holy Spirit and
to the Church. This is done without using complex
theological concepts, but simply through scriptural quotations. Chapters are
kept brief intentionally to make the book suitable for daily reading over the
Lenten period. With a foreword by the Archbishop of Canterbury, Say it to God
demonstrates that the everyday, even the most mundane of tasks and
situations, can be applied in deepening our practise of prayer.

The Art of Lent: A Painting A Day From Ash
Wednesday To Easter
By Sister Wendy Beckett, SPCK £9.99

This delightful book describes and interprets a series of
paintings for each day of Lent. Artists often address subjects
that our culture seeks to avoid, and Sister Wendy's brilliant
and perceptive reflections will help you to read these
paintings with a more discerning eye, and encounter deeper
levels of spiritual meaning than may at first appear.

Messiah Complex
‘SURELY I AM COMING SOON’
So runs a heading and sub-heading to an article in the issue of National
Geographical, August 2017. The reviewer Jonas Bendiksen reports on his
findings, after spending time with the disciples of men who claim that they
are the second coming of Jesus Christ. He refers to the penultimate verse in
the in the Bible, and cites five out of seven individuals who claim to be the
Son of God at present in the world. Each claims to have received a spiritual
message, a revelation, an awakening, or a dream, which has inspired them
to preach and expound on their own interpretations of the New Testament.
Their reasoning and charisma has such an appeal that their discipleship
attracts highly intelligent people such as lawyers, academics, etc., of both
sexes.
Bendiksen states that he had interviewed some of the disciples, and none of
them gave the impression of being ‘brain washed’. Yet apart from a TV
feature about one of them on Programme 4, a few years ago ; the article in
the National Geographical ; and entries on the Web, nothing much has been
reported in the daily press. Yet it seems to be expanding to some countries
in Europe.
Bendiksen gives a brief resumé on each of the following ‘Messiahs’: Moses
Hlongwane, who also calls himself ‘King of Kings’, ‘Lord of Lords’, claims
that God identified him as Messiah in a dream. He preached in
Johannesburg, Eshowe and other cities in the region.
INRI who is 69 years old, and lives near Brasilia, in a walled compound that
is electrified and barb-wired. He has a pedestal on a trolley on which he sits
while his disciples push it. He has about a dozen disciples mainly women.

Jesus of Kitwe, received a revelation from God when he was 24. He is now
in his forties and preaches in towns and cities in Zambia, on one occasion a
group of Christians accused him of blasphemy and were so vehement that
he had to flee to safety. He drives a taxi when not preaching.
Vissarion, has a kibbutz type of community of a number of eco-villages in
Siberia, He lives in a village called, ‘Obitel Rassveta, (Abode of Dawn).
According to Google, off-shoot communities have become established in
parts of central Europe, with their own schools and Churches, there are

5,000 followers and growing. He has written sixteen tomes entitled, ‘The Last
Testament’.
Jesus Matayoshi, operates in Tokyo, usually standing in a specially
constructed rostrum on top of a van, preaching with the aid of a loud hailer.
He also has a political agenda, wants to Christianise the whole world, and
become the Secretary General of the United Nations. It does appear that
Matayoshi may be on an ego trip, and may have stifled any divine input.
From this brief review, one is reminded of the Lord’s answer to his disciples
in Saint Mathew’s Gospel, Chapter 24, vv 3 – 5 : ‘ . . . Tell us when shall
these things be ? and what shall be the sign of thy coming, and the end of the
world ?’ And Jesus said ‘Take heed that no one deceive you.’ ‘For many shall
come in my name, saying I am Christ ; and shall deceive many.’
So is God Fulfilling Jesus’ Prophecy by inspiring these men to make such
claims ? Surely, at least one of them must have remembered those words of
Jesus, quoted above ?
Another thought comes to mind, if their preaching is in line with Christ’s
teaching, should they be rejected out of hand. An example for a similar
situation can be cited in Saint Luke’s Gospel, Chapter 9, vv, 49 – 50. Where
one of the disciples told Jesus that he had stopped a man casting out evil
spirits in Jesus’ name, and Jesus told him ‘Forbid him not : for he that is not
against us is for us,’
The only answer to these rhetorical questions is, if it is divine intervention it
may be beyond our comprehension - and watch for any developments.
This review has many unresolved contradictions which high-lights the fact
that it is a human condition.
For more detailed accounts can be obtained by Googling the above title or
any of the names.
N.Rathbourne

‘Lenten Valentines’
The Rev Paul Hardingham considers this month’s unlikely link of Ash
Wednesday and Valentine’s Day …
During this month Ash Wednesday and Valentine’s Day, share the same date!
It seems an odd mix, yet there is an obvious link: love! Lent, beginning on Ash
Wednesday, is about learning how to love God more, as we give Him space in
our lives. It’s also an opportunity to reflect on Jesus’ experience in the
wilderness (Luke 4:1-13).
Jesus was led into the desert by the Spirit (1), where He was tempted by
Satan, but demonstrated the path of real love. Jesus is tempted to turn stones
into bread. Love gets to the heart of human need, not just satisfying physical
desires. Satan tempts Jesus to worship him. However, worshipping God is the
beginning of love and results in sacrificial service to meet the needs of others.
Finally, He is tempted to put God to the test, by jumping off the Temple. Only
real love can change hearts by practical love and care.
Lent teaches us how to live out the love of God in practice, as we follow Jesus
in the way of the cross.
Valentine was Christ’s follower, committed to sharing God’s love with others.
We know little about him, except that he was a priest who lived in the 3rd
Century AD and was martyred on February 14th. Emperor Claudius felt that
soldiers in the Roman Army were distracted from their duty by their wives, and
so attempted to outlaw marriage. It is
believed that Valentine married couples in
secret. He also helped Christians in Rome
during times of persecution. He
demonstrated the importance of showing
real love in action.
In trying to understand the meaning of her
revelations from God, Julian of Norwich
found:
‘What, do you wish to know your Lord’s
meaning in this thing? Know it well, love
was his meaning.’

Marriage Week 2018,Think Ahead!
The UK Marriage Week runs from February 7th to 14th and this year its theme
will be Think Ahead!, with the focus on thinking ahead and planning your
future together –Decide, don’t slide!
During the week, couples are encouraged to set 5 goals for their relationship
for the next 5 years -#plan5for5. Recent research shows that those who
plan ahead are more likely to stay together and that a committed
relationship, especially a married relationship, is the most valued.

Five categories have been suggested to help couples get started: Marriage
and Family, Fun, Finances, Work, Home. Perhaps there is something one
partner has been thinking about but never shared with the other? Maybe
there are things that have been talked about but never reached a decision?
Planning ahead can help you stay on top and thinking and dreaming
together can be fun!
Perhaps during Marriage Week 2018 (7-14 February 2018), you could plan a
night in or a dinner out to ‘plan 5 for 5’ and ‘Think Ahead’ using these starter
ideas to inspire you and plan your way forward.
MARRIAGE
What is it all about?
Two people becoming Mr and Mrs.
Each year another beginning,
God’s Blessings for them two.
Look after each other –
and remember those wedding vows.
By Rosalind Storr

Marriage is like twirling a baton, turning handsprings, or eating
with chopsticks; it looks so easy till you try it.
- Helen Rowland

A Journey through the Church
The Cross
On approaching the buildings of our three churches, whilst the
eye is drawn to look at the stonework, porches,
windows, and individual design, there is one item that
is often overlooked. Not seemingly particularly large in
size, there sits atop each church roof the symbol of the
St Botolph’s
cross, and immediately one knows that this is a church of
St Thomas’
the Christian faith. The Cross reminds us of the cross
on which Jesus died, for the Christian church believes that
Jesus is the Son of God who gave up his own life in order to
pay for the sins of the whole world.
This cross-shaped symbol, represented in its simplest form by
a crossing of two lines at right angles, does however predate
St Christopher’s
Christianity, and has been used from early civilisation - not only
for decoration but supposedly also having some form of religious significance.
So how did it gradually become intrinsic with the Christian faith?
During the first two centuries of Christianity the symbol of the cross was rarely
used, as it depicts the painful way in which Jesus died and Christians were
reluctant to use it. It then began to be used as a Christian symbol, however,
during the first three centuries the cross was a symbol of minor importance
when compared to the prominence given to it later. Nonetheless, by the second
century it was so closely associated with Christians that Tertullian described
the body of Christian believers as "devotees of the Cross" and it was already a
tradition for Christians to trace repeatedly on their foreheads the sign of the
cross. The extensive adoption of the cross as a Christian symbol arose from
the 4th century. While early Christians used the T-shape to represent
the cross in writing and gesture, the use of the Greek
cross and Latin cross, i.e. crosses with intersecting beams, began
Latin
Greek
to appear around this time. Martin Luther at the time of the
Reformation retained the cross and crucifix in the Lutheran Church, writing:
"The cross alone is our theology".

Since the cross is central to our faith, there are numerous examples within
our churches. In the Anglican church it is more likely to be in the form of a
plain Latin cross. This cross is “empty” (i.e. no figure of Jesus) as this
symbolises the risen Christ – death defeated – an image of God’s power
and hope.
The most important cross within church is the Altar cross. This
is usually in the form of a cross resting on a base
with three steps. Known as a Calvary, stepped or
graded cross it has three “steps” leading up to the
cross which represent the mound at Calvary, or in
descending order they represent Faith, based
upon Hope, based upon Love. St Botolph’s has
two such crosses, one at the High Altar and
another on the Nave Altar. The former is an ornate brass altar
cross with a Stepped, casket base and the central monogram for Christ:
‘IHS’ . The latter is similar, given in memoriam, but is inset with four stones
and is of a type known as crux gemmata.
In St Christopher’s a large wooden Latin-style cross is
situated on the wall overlooking the altar which is in keeping
with the contemporary church building and
commands attention. In St Thomas’s, though,
there are several examples of the Crucifix style
of cross, carrying an image of Jesus as opposed
to an empty cross. There is a Crucifix hanging
behind the altar in the Lady Chapel and it is depicted on the painted
Tympanum. A processional Cross given by Eric de
Rose,a former churchwarden, is carried forward in
church each Sunday and this also bears the image of
Christ. The High altar cross in St Thomas’ is a fine crux
gemmata.
In two of our churches, St Christopher’s and St Thomas’,
however, the meaning of cross is portrayed through the “14 Stations of the
Cross”. Both are simple presentations yet the images are powerful. The
Stations in St Christopher’s were created by a young apprentice working

with the firm of builders constructing the new church building. He had never
carried out this type of work before and so it was a first attempt. It is remarkable that he was able to design and make a work which is usually only produced by an artist but, with a black board background overlaid with a white
board with fretwork images, he has created an artwork which has added
something special to the church. A detail of the full panel is shown on the cover of this magazine.
5th Station:
Simon of
Cyrene helps
Jesus to carry
the cross

3rd Station:
The first fall

The Stations of the Cross in St Thomas’ are a set of framed pictures given to
the church by Revd Jean Blanchard when she left the parish. They are often
used for a service during Holy Week to follow Christ’s journey to the cross
from His trial to being laid in the tomb.

6th Station:

11th station:

Jesus’ face is
wiped by
Veronica

Jesus is
nailed to the
cross

As we enter into the season of Lent, moving towards the events of Holy Week,
may this be a time of renewed contemplation on all that Christ has done for
us.

I sometimes think about the cross,
and shut my eyes , and try to see
The cruel nails and crown of thorns,
and Jesus crucified for me.
W. Walsham How

George Herbert, priest and poet 1633
If we were to name someone prominent from the 17th
century, we might mention Rembrandt or Shakespeare.
It is unlikely we would remember George Herbert.
However, he was a prolific writer,
a gifted speaker and musician. His hymns are still sung
today.
Herbert was born into a wealthy family in Mid-Wales on
3rd April 1593. His father was a Member of Parliament
who died when Herbert was 3 years old. His mother
moved her large family to London where, aged 12,
Herbert entered Westminster School. In 1609, his mother remarried, and
Herbert left home to be a student at Trinity College, Cambridge.
By the age of 23, Herbert had graduated with two degrees. He was fluent in
Latin and Greek and in 1620 was elected as the University's Public Orator.
He held this position for seven years, and for a short time was MP in his
home town in Wales.
Although Herbert was securing an illustrious future and his speeches had
gained the attention of King James 1, he was restless. He felt God was
calling him to the priesthood and much of Herbert’s poetry expressed his
inner spiritual conflicts.
When the King died in 1625, and two influential patrons also died at about
the same time, Herbert responded to God’s call on his life and gave up his
secular ambitions. He married in 1629, and became a priest in a small
Anglican church in Bemerton in Wiltshire.
Here he found inner peace at last, serving God in the local community. His
poetic talent continued to flourish along with his musicianship as a skilled
lutenist. After only three years as a priest, he died of tuberculosis on 1st
March 1633. He was 39.
Some ninety of Herbert’s poems have been set to music by such composers
as Ralph Vaughan Williams and Benjamin Britten. His most well-known
hymns are Teach me my God and King, Let all the world in every corner
sing and King of glory, king of peace.
A number of artistic commemorations of Herbert exists in several churches
and cathedrals including a stained-glass window in Westminster Abbey and
a statue at the front of Salisbury Cathedral.

By Lester Amann

Puzzle Page
Word Search for February
February is the month of romance. Millions of Valentine cards will be sent in
the next week or two, as we celebrate our romantic love for that special person in our lives. But there are other kinds of love to celebrate: and on Candlemas we remember Mary and Joseph taking their baby son to the temple to
present him to God. Jesus’ whole life was a loving present to us from God.
Through his death for us on the cross, and his resurrection, his love can now
transform anyone’s life. Romances can die, but God’s love for us is always
there. But it won’t do us much good – unless we accept it!
Valentine
Rose
Romance
Love
Present
Restaurant
Hearts
Kiss
hug
girlfriend
boyfriend
fiancé

worship
repentance
angels
baby
temple
Mary
Candlemas
presentation

Children's Page

Advertisements
St. Botolph’s Church Floodlights
Sponsor the church
to be lit up on your
chosen date,
between 6pm and
midnight for £25.

St. Botolph’s Church Carillon
For the St. Botolph’s carillon to ring
Happy Birthday on your chosen timings
between
8.30 am to
4pm for
£25.

Gardening & Property
Maintenance
Regular or one off jobs undertaken
Friendly, reliable service
No job too small

Martyn
Cridland
01205 359668 / 07814 652333

Please support
the
advertisers in
this magazine

St Botolph’s Church Tours

St Botolph’s Coffee Rota

We offer guided tours of St
Botolph’s Church, for more
information or to book a tour
please email
tours@parishofboston.co.uk

Volunteers are needed to help
serve coffee after Sunday
services. If you can help please
speak with Polly Tamberlin

St Thomas’ Hall
To hire the hall please contact
Maureen Taylor
on 01205 367647

01205 354670
St Christopher’s Hall
To hire the hall please contact
Jackie Barkworth
on 01205 351461

Pilgrim News
For advertising and to submit articles please
contact:
Revd Jane Robertson
Email: jane.robertson@parishofboston.co.uk
or contact the Parish Office
Deadline for April/ May submissions:
10th May
The views expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the editor or the Clergy of the
Parish of Boston. While every care is taken not to change the original meaning, the editor and
Clergy reserve the right to cut or alter articles submitted, as they deem necessary.
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